Lack of ERG-antibody in Benign Mimickers of Prostate Cancer
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Introduction: Prostate carcinoma (PC) is the second most diagnosed cancer in men worldwide. Prostate tissue in needle biopsy expresses a wide variety of architectural patterns some of which are difficult to interpret. Immunohistochemical markers, such as AMACR, p63 and 34βE12 that are currently used in diagnosing prostate cancer, are of great value, but often their interpretation is ambiguous. In 2005 Tomlins et al. identified an emerging marker, erythroblastosis E26 rearrangement gene (ERG), which is a member of the family of genes encoding erythroblast-transformation specific transcription factors (ETS) with frequent expression in PC. The aim of this study was to investigate the expression of ERG in benign mimickers of PC in needle biopsies and its diagnostic value alone and in combination with AMACK and 34βE12.

Results: Of the selected 46 biopsies, two were eventually diagnosed as PC Gleason score 6 as they were simultaneously ERG and AMACR-positive and 34βE12-negative. One case was considered atypical. The remaining 43 biopsies were diagnosed as benign cases: simple atrophy in 13 cases, partial atrophy in 11, adenosis in 9, basal cell hyperplasia in 3, post-atrophic hyperplasia in 3, clear cell hyperplasia in 2 and sclerotic adenosis in 2 cases. None of the 43 benign cores showed evidence of ERG expression.

Conclusion: ERG could be preferably used in diagnosing prostate needle biopsies, lesions that are hard to interpret and controversial expression of AMACR/34βE12.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Out of 1710 consecutive prostate needle biopsies diagnosed between January 2008 and December 2012 in our medical institution 46 cases were initially diagnosed as benign exhibiting architectural patterns for adenosis, atrophy and hyperplasia based on HE staining.

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL EVALUATION OF ERG, AMACR AND 34βE12
Formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded prostate biopsy tissue samples were cut in 4-μm-thick sections. IHC was performed manually using monoclonal antibodies against ERG, AMACR and 34βE12. Antigen retrieval was performed in EDTA buffer (pH 6.0) for 40 min at 95°C and then 10 min at room temperature. The slides were incubated with primary antibodies as follows: anti-ERG (1:200 dilution, clone ERP 3864, rabbit monoclonal antibody, Abcam), AMACR (ready for use, BSB 5395, mouse monoclonal antibody, BioSB) and 34βE12 (ready for use, BSB 5059, mouse monoclonal antibody, BioSB) for 90 min at room temperature. The IHC reaction was visualized with a peroxidase-based brown detection (Mouse/Rabbit PolyDetector HRP/DAB System, BioSB). The slides were counterstained with hematoxylin. Simultaneously positive and negative IHC controls for the AMACR and 34βE12 were performed.

Only sections with positive endothelial ERG staining as an internal control were included. ERG expression was evaluated in suspected zones and considered positive if any nuclear staining was observed to vary from weak to strong. All cases were evaluated separately by 3 pathologists and the final diagnosis was rendered as benign, atypical or PC based on morphology and the results of IHC study.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All data were analyzed by descriptive and nonparametric analysis. Statistical analysis of antibodies sensitivity and specificity was performed by ROC-curve analysis. Statistical significance was accepted at p < 0.05. SPSS 19.0 was used in the analysis.

RESULTS
The mean age of the 46 men with initial diagnosis of benign prostatic tissue was 70 yrs (range, 52 to 83 yrs) and their mean pre-biopsy serum prostate-specific antigen level was 14.5 ng/mL (range 2.7 to 40 ng/mL). Of the selected 46 biopsies, 2 (4.34%) cores showed positive and 44 (95.66%) negative ERG expression in the suspected areas. AMACR demonstrated positive cytoplasmic staining in 19 (41.30%) of the same foci and completely absent in the remaining 27 (58.70%). 41 (89.13%) of the biopsies demonstrated positive 34βE12 expression in basal cells and only 5 cases (10.87%) showed lack of staining.

The only 2 ERG-positive cores were simultaneously AMACR-positive and 34βE12-negative so they were finally diagnosed as PC Gleason scored 6. One case was considered “atypical” due to positive expression of the two markers AMACR and 34βE12, but negative ERG staining and sufficient architectural and cellular criteria for PC.

The remaining 43 biopsies were diagnosed as benign exhibiting simple atrophy in 13, partial atrophy in 11, adenosis in 9, basal cell hyperplasia in 3, post-atrophic hyperplasia in 3, clear cell hyperplasia in 2 and sclerotic adenosis in 2 cases (Fig. 1). Among them AMACR demonstrated complete absence of expression in 27 (62.79%) and positive in 16 (37.21%) of the biopsies. Weak to

Table 1. Immunohistochemical characteristic of the expression of ERG, AMACR and 34βE12 in different entities of benign mimickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesion</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>ERG-</th>
<th>AMACR+</th>
<th>AMACR-</th>
<th>34βE12+</th>
<th>34βE12-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple atrophy</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46.15</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial atrophy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>27.27</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenosis</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>44.44</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal cell hyperplasia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33.33</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-atrophic hyperplasia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear cell hyperplasia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sclerotic adenosis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50.00</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
moderate cytoplasmic staining were observed almost in all morphological groups except post-atrophic hyperplasia. Positive expression of 34βE12 were identified in 40 (90.00%) and negative in 3 (10.00%) cases. The 34βE12-negative group contained only atrophic lesions. None of the 43 benign cores showed evidence of ERG expression (Table 1).

![Figure 1. Distribution of benign mimickers of prostate cancer (n).](image)

DISCUSSION

This is the first study investigating ERG expression in benign prostatic tissue of a population of Bulgarian men. We evaluated 46 prostate needle biopsies exhibiting histological patterns of benign mimicker of PC. Of 46 cases, after final consensus 43 were diagnosed as benign and none of the 43 showed evidence of ERG expression. Our results are consistent with previous studies reporting ERG staining as highly specific for PC and its exceedingly rare appearance in the benign glands. Tomlins et al. identified ERG expression in only 2 of 162 cores (1%) diagnosed as benign.\(^8\) In the series of 65 benign biopsies He et al. found nuclear ERG staining in 1 morphologically benign gland.\(^9\) Van Leenders et al. detected weak ERG expression in 5 benign glands in a set of 87 needle biopsies.\(^10\) The researchers reported that ERG-positive benign glands were located adjusted to or in between the neoplastic glands. They also suggested that there is a possibility of undersampled ERG-positive cancer presented in close proximity to the ERG-positive benign glands.

The present study found that 2.69% of the biopsies demonstrated cellular and architectural patterns of PC which are not sufficient for definitive diagnosis. Previous studies reported partial atrophy, simple atrophy and adenosis as the most frequent benign lesions that caused difficulty for pathologists.\(^3,11\) In our series the majority of benign mimickers were also presented by partial and simple atrophy (55.81%), followed by adenosis (25.58%) and different hyperplastic changes (18.60%). The additional factor that contributes to the difficulty in distinguishing these lesions from PC is that they may show positive AMACR staining as well as lack of 34βE12 expression in basal cells. In the current study the routine IHC cocktail was able to resolve 29 (63.04%) of the cases. Herein, 13 out of 16 (81.25%) of the benign cases that demonstrated weak to strong cytoplasmic AMACR staining were diagnosed as adenosis, simple and partial atrophy. In contrast, 34βE12 expression was more homogenous and only 3 benign cases showed lack of 34βE12 in basal cells. Interestingly, there were again cores presenting adenosis, simple and partial atrophy. Our results are not surprising since worldwide recognized uropathology practice reported 79% and 67% of AMACR positive cases in atrophy and adenosis respectively.\(^3\) Previously published data confirmed by our results demonstrated that biopsies containing benign mimickers of PC are difficult for interpretation even with the assistance of routine IHC markers.

Therefore, scientists initiated investigations of the diagnostic utility of ERG-antibody in workup of challenging biopsies containing small foci of high-grade PC, benign mimickers and “atypical glands suspicious for cancer”. Shah et al. found that positive ERG expression contributed to the correct diagnosis in 28% of the cases. Moreover, they noted positive AMACR expression in 40% of noncancerous cases and negative ERG staining in all of them.\(^12\) Cheng et al. investigated only needle biopsies presenting foci of adenosis and found no evidence of ERG expression in 55 out of 55 cases.\(^13\) Undoubtedly, a tumor marker, which demonstrates better specificity for PC and is not expressed in benign glands, may add the diagnostic value of AMACR/34βE12 IHC cocktail for better identification of “atypical” lesions, including benign mimickers of PC. In this study, the utility of ERG has contributed in cases where both markers (AMACR/34βE12) showed positive expression in suspected glands (Fig. 2). Positive staining of 34βE12 in the basal cells complemented by negative ERG expression proved the benign character of the lesion. Statistically, a combination ERG/34βE12 (AUC 0.981, SE 0.00873) showed a higher specificity and sensitivity than the combination AMACR/34βE12 (AUC 0.950, SE 0.0174, p = 0.017) (Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. a) Prostate core presenting crowded glands with mild cellular atypia and diagnosed as adenosis (HE, x100), b) Strong cytoplasmic AMACR staining in the luminal cells (x100), c) Strong expression of 34βE12 in basal cells of suspicious acini (x100), d) Lack of nuclear staining of ERG in the area of crowded glands and positive nuclear ERG expression in endothelial cells of the vessels as an internal control (x100).

Figure 3. ROC-curves of AMACR/34βE12 and ERG/34βE12 IHC combination illustrated better specificity and sensitivity of the latter.

In summary, this is the first study that investigated ERG expression in benign prostatic tissue in a Bulgarian population and all 43 biopsies diagnosed as benign showed no evidence of ERG expression. Although routine IHC cocktail was able to resolve 29 (63.04%) of the cases, ERG expression assisted in cores where both markers (AMACR/34βE12) were positive in suspected glands. We conclude that ERG could be preferably used in diagnosing prostate needle biopsies, lesions that are hard to interpret and controversial expression of AMACR/34βE12.
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Отсутствие экспрессии ERG-антитела в доброкачественных процессах, имитирующих рак простаты
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Введение: Рак предстательной железы (РПЖ) является вторым наиболее часто диагностируемым раком у мужчин в мировом масштабе. Ткани простаты в пункционной биопсии демонстрируют широкий спектр архитектурных моделей, некоторые из которых трудно поддаются интерпретации. Иммуногистохимические маркеры, такие как AMACR, p63 и 34βE12, которые в настоящее время часто используются в диагностике рака предстательной железы, имеют большое значение, но часто их интерпретация неоднозначна. В 2005 Tomlins и коллектив идентифицировали новый маркер, erythroblastosis E26 rearrangement gene (ERG), который является членом семейства генов, кодирующих erythroblast-transformation specific transcription factors (ETS) с частой экспрессией в РПЖ.

Целью данного исследования является изучение экспрессии ERG в доброкачественных процессах, имитирующих рак простаты, в пункционных биопсиях как самостоятельно, так и в комбинации с AMACR и 34βE12.

Результаты: Из отобранных 46 биопсий, две были диагностированы как РПЖ (Глисон 6), так как они были одновременно ERG и AMACR-положительными и 34βE12-отрицательными. Один случай был рассмотрен как атипичный. Оставшиеся 43 биопсии были диагностированы как доброкачественные: простая атрофия в 13, частичная атрофия в 11, аденоз в 9, базальная гиперплазия в 3, постатрофическая гиперплазия в 3, светлоклеточная гиперплазия в 2 и склеротический аденоз в 2-х случаях. Ни один из 43 доброкачественных процессов не показал наличной экспрессии ERG.

Вывод: ERG может стать предпочитаемым маркером при диагностике пункционных биопсий предстательной железы, содержащих процессы, которые трудно интерпретировать и которые демонстрируют противоречивую экспрессию AMACR и 34βE12.
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